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 The economy – light at the end of the tunnel?
 Europeans dedicated to travel
 Transatlantic air service – changed landscape
 How Europeans purchase travel
 The top source markets – UK & Germany
 Conclusions

Economic recovery

The EU is the largest economy in the world - valued at £11trn.
Nearly 34% of world trade originates in Europe - valued at £3.5trn

Consumer confidence on the way up

Consumer confidence indicator improved in August 2013,
surpassing its long-term average for the first time since June 2011.

The European Travel Market
Holidays by Air

Top Spenders
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The European outbound travel market
– some key facts
 4 of the world’s top 10 spenders on travel
– Germany, UK, France & Italy
 Not a homogeneous source market
 Germany & UK dominant holiday source markets
 Dynamic competitive environment
 Structural changes in travel trade
 Continuously evolving consumer trends
 Recession driven shifts

Key consumer trends

• Post Recession
European
Consumer

• VALUE
CONSCIOUS

‘Authentiseeking’
‘Travel with a purpose’
Experience /Adventure
Family / bonding
‘Techno-driven travel’
Wellness
Eco

The Grey Market by numbers
40 seconds someone turns 50 in the UK
50% consumer spending by EU 50+s
Only 10% marketing spend aimed at over 50s in the EU

The changing landscape of transatlantic air
service
 World’s top inter-con market
 Open Skies: 30.03.2008
 Dominated by mega carriers (anti-trust immunity) & alliances
 Capacity discipline – only marginal growth in capacity
 Load factor up to 90%
 Higher airfares & improved yields
 High premium traffic component

Top transatlantic carriers
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6

Carrier/Group
Delta Air Lines + Virgin
IAG (BA/AA/IB)
United
AA + US
Lufthansa Group
Air France-KLM

Alliance
Star
Sky team
oneworld
Non-aligned
Total

Weekly Seats

Share

344,564
219,954
209,283
208,279
198,414
158,370

18.6%
11.9%
11.3%
11.3%
10.8%
8.6%

Now

Post AA-US &
Delta-Virgin

% share
38.0%
24.8%
20.6%
16.6%
100.0%

% share
33.4%
29.9%
25.2%
11.5%
100.0%

Source: OAG. end July 2013

Some new services for S 2014












Delta: new Seattle-LHR + 2nd daily Detroit-LHR
United: new Chicago – Edinburgh
US Airways: new Charlotte - Barcelona, Brussels, Lisbon & Manchester.
BA: increased service LHR to LAX; Austin; Seattle & Toronto
KLM: increased service Amsterdam to Chicago, JFK, LAX; Houston
Air Canada:Toronto- Manchester, Milan & Lisbon; Montreal-Barcelona &
Nice
Norwegian: Stockholm/Oslo/Copenhagen to JFK; LAX; Oakland &
Orlando. LGW to JFK; LAX & Ft.Lauderdale
Condor: expand service FRA-Calgary; Ft Lauderdale; Seattle & Toronto.
Austrian: new Vienna-Newark service + expanded ORD & IAD
Icelandair: new Reykjavik- Edmonton
Emirates: new Milan-JFK

Online travel purchase in Europe
% internet users purchasing travel & accommodation
2008

2012
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 Fast growth – increasing
penetration
 Northern Europe highest %
usage
 Usage for information &
planning far higher

Outbound travel from UK
 No.2 European market for international travel
 Sharp drop in demand from peak 2006/7
 Overall outbound down 20%
 UK – NA down 29%
 UK – other long haul down 10%

 N. America losing market share to other long haul
destinations now ~6%, (other non-Europe 16%)
 Online v important
 Tour Ops v important for long haul

Looking forward
Recovery expected to continue as economy improves
V good airlift – fares increasing
Increasing competition from long haul destinations
Opportunities?
-greater focus on specific segments / experiences
-seniors
-cruises
-tour operators /OTAs
-off peak capacity
-special offers

Outbound travel from Germany
 No.1 European market for international travel
 GDP growth, low unemployment & disposable income
stable
 Ageing demographic
 Short breaks & cruises growing
 Group & coach tours popular
 Trade important – more demand for bespoke packages
 25%+ holidays booked online
 Growth forecast + 4m by 2017

Looking forward

Slow growing mature market , small share shift to long haul
Good airlift to USA
Increasing competition from long haul destinations
Value consciousness
Opportunities?
-greater focus on specific segments / experiences
-seniors
-exploit trade distributors
-source city focus

Outbound travel from France
 Approx. 40m outbound trips / 20m foreign holidays (11m by air)
 Top reasons to travel
 Holidays with family & friends
 Sun /sea
 Natural scenic beauty
 City trips
 Key influences on destination choice
 Culture / heritage Some trends
 Entertainment
 Shorter trips
 Gastronomy
 Themed travel
 Festivals & events  Late booking

 ‘Experiencing rather than seeing’

Looking forward
Immediate prospects mixed due to economy
Airlift largely unchanged
Trade important for long haul travel
Opportunities?
-great focus on specific segments / experiences
-exploit known attractors / events
-increase demand in shoulder/off-season
-groups
-leverage trade, incl. OTAs

Turbulence or clear skies ahead?
Demand side
 European economic uncertainty
 Currency exchange rates
 Air services – fares / fuel costs / ownership
 Long haul destination competition
 Marketing effectiveness
 EU trade agreements with USA & Canada
Supply side
 Competitive appeals
 Delivering unique experiences / innovation
 Value for money

Conclusions for businesses

Need to market smarter................
Focus: segments / ‘market fit’
‘Reason to visit’
Multi-channel approach
Deliver value
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